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During the training workshops, visits were paid to villages
where the kiins had been constructed. This gave the
blacksmiths the opportunity of observating how the
components are fitted and made operational on the kiln.
A radio message was produced later, announcing to
fisherfoiks, the names and locations ofthese blacksmiths.
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INTRODUCTION
lt has been observed worldwide that our fisheries is in
trouble. The fish stocks are declining, while at the same
time, more people are depending on the fisheries for their
livelihood. lt is generally acknowledged that previous
government-based attempts to manage the fisheries have
not been very effective, lit recent years, more emphasis
was placed on the active involvement of the fishers
themselves as actual resource users in fisheries
management. Cooperative or collaborative fisheries
management systems are being developed (McGoodwin
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Abstract
Kainji Lake. the Iirt man-made like in Nigeria is one ofthe most researched water bodies in Africa. Earlier studies
indicated that (lier e was no systematic management of the lake fisheries involying the participation of the fishermen
in decision-making before 1993.
¡n 1993, the Nigeria-German Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project(KLFPP) started the introduction of à bottom-
up approach in the management of the fisheiy resources through mndom selection of some fishermen representatives
to the decision making body o ithe project. The paper traces the denocratizatiou process of the management approach
to the lake fisheries culminating in the systematic selection, appoiitment, training and assignment of responsibilities to
Senty-four Wc:kilis covering the 316 fishingcommunities aroun4LakeKainji.
1989; [990). Cooperative fisheries thanagement or
community-based fisheries management put emphasis on
the process of developing fisherfolk participation in a co-
management system or in the process of acquiring user-
based ownership over the resources. Around Kainji Lae
the predominant fisheries is small-scale in nature.
Typically, fishers go out in plank boats with fishing gears
such as gill, cast and drifinets, hooks or traps and catch
small quantities of fish on a daily basis meant for sale
and home consumption.
Before the intervention of the Nigerian-German Kainji
Lake Fisheries Promotion project, the lake has been
minaged by the two states (KebM and Niger) bordering
the lake area. This rnanagmént arrangement falls tinder
the instructive management typology in which there is
only minimal exchange of information between
governmcnt and resource users. The process tended to
be one of governaent informing resource users aboUt
decisions they planned to take or have taken and the
strategies for implementation.
This paper describes the piòcess of democraizatioiì
adopted inthe introduction of cooperative fisheries
management plan around the lake area culminating in
the identificátion, selection, training and assigning of
responsibi I ities to 24 fishermen representatives (ilci(i)
in the area.
Methodology
Data for this paper were obtained from scheduled
interviews, meetings wkth communities, train ¡ng sessions,
focus group discussions aiTd participant observation.
E LP Uil ces i Uil F i sihe 1 es CooperativeMgeent AppU'es
Fisheries co-management approaches involving
stakeholders in the management of fishery resources is
not a new phenomenon. Five types of cooperative
managemenrsystems can be identified according to the
role played by government and resource users: instructive
'(govetn ment is -virtuaily so'lc actor), consultative
(government coisults resource users), cooperative (bolli
act as equal parùlers), advisory (users advise government)
and informative (lnanagçment is delegated to users).
Examplesabomd on how the regulatoty and manageme
measures in soec Nigerian water bodies devcloied
simple management typolpgy, which was tested Ii
North Eastern Nigeria. Neilaud et al (2000) ¡deniie.L
three management systems in the same area. They were
traditional systems operated by the administration of
traditional authorities (Chief fisherman, village head, etc),
which enforce regulìatipns to control fishing activit;.
Modern systems are those operated by the state (usually
the fisheries department officers), and mixed systei
involving the participation of both the traditional and
modern government administration,
In a recent survey, of fisheries management methods
carried out by Eene et al (2001) in Caniecoon, Chad
Nigeria, the authors compared the management situ i
in the three countries. The surveys showed th't
traditional management system is relatively u i
frequently in Chad and N igelia. Systems operated "i
a combination of traditional and modern administratiors
are common in Chad and Nigeria and relatively frequeit
in Caneroon. In contrast, according to the autho1,
fisheries management systems operated exclusively irnd r
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the modern administration contro! are sporadic in Chiad
and Nigeria and do not occur in Cameroon.
Omolola (1993) in a study carried out in sorne selected
watér bodies in Ondo and Rivers States ofNigeria on
traditional management under a regime of common
property, highlighted eight management strategies adopted
for the sustainable management of the fishery resources
of the areas. These strategies are (i) prohibition of
immature catches in the area, (ii) restriction oftlìe use of
particular fishing gears, (iii) prohibition offishin in sorne
creeks, (iv) prohibition of fishing on festival days, (y)
prohibition of the use of chemicals, (vi) prohibition of the
use of magical power in fish harvesting, (vii) emphasis
on ritualism for the replenishment of fish stock and (viii)
the implementation of closed seasons. Similarly, Omolola
(1998) traced the source of conflicts and strategies for
their resolution in the same water bodies of Oiido and
Rivers States. I-le observed that infringements on the
rights of ownership and use and violation of resource
'management rules have been the major sources of
conflicts associated with the Artisanal fisheries of the
areas. He concluded that emerging conflicts have been
resolved by adopting approaches such as negotiation,
mediation and arbitration that are largely iionadjudicatoiy.
The level of success achieved and recorded, according
to the author, was not unconnected with the intricate social,
kinshipjinguistic and cultural interconnections among the
ownersand users of the fishing grounds in the
commimities.
While some of the management approaches have
succeeded, some have failed. Bolorunduro (1999)
identified the failure of the implementation of fisheries
laws and regulations in Lake Chad to lack of adequate
enforcement personnel and the problem of access to the
numerous island.
One problem central to many misunderstandings and
errors in fishery management involves inadequiat
communication between government and the fishing
industry. Some investigators have suggested that the
fishermens' organizations could function to improve this
communication process (e.g. Latiff 1976); Jentoft 1985,
1989). Jentoft (1989) basing his arguments on a review
of the literature as well as his own research experience
argued that fishermen involvement in development aïìd
implementation of management regulations vi II increasç
their legitimacy. He pointed out that this type of
involvement is likely to result ¡n management regulations
more appropriately adapted to fishermen's perceived
problems.
i' part from experiences chedin Nigeria, the Stakeholder
Approach Management (SAHM) seems to be taking root
in Sri Lanka ¡n managing the ornamental fish sector, in
the Maid ives in integrated reef resources management,
in Thailand to better manage the fisheries ofPhangNga
Bay. There are also positive experiences from Southeast
Asia and the Caribbean.
h'
ht' ackground Informatioii on the Nigerian-German
Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project
(NGKLFPP)
immediately after the impoundment of river Niger to form
Kainji Lake an important fishery developed that attracted
fishermen from different parts ofNigeria and neighbouring
countries. Catches initially were large but as the intensity
of fishing grew, the sizes of fish catch reduced. This also
resulted in the use of smaller meshed nets, which target
all sizes of fish. The total fish yield from the lake began
to fall from 28,000t in 1970 to 4,500t in 1978 (ita 1982).
Because of the obnoxious fishing methods with attendant
declining catches, the standard of' living of fish ing families
stated to fall. This trend prompted the comniencenient
of the Nigerian-German Kainjì Lake Fisheries Promotion
Project in 1993.
The purpose of the project is to implement a community-
based fisheries management plan directed towards the
sustained exploitation of the Lake resources.
In fulfilling this task, the project aims to contribute to au
improvemen in the standard of living of the fishing
counniunities. The immediate beneficiaries are fisherfolk
and their families, crewmember and local fish processors.
Although, there was no record of the total number of the
fisherfolk around the Lake area it was conservatively
estimated by Vakily (1995) at 70,000 people living directly
or indirectly from the Kai uji Lake fisheries.
Tue Process of Democratizing Fisheries
Management Around Kinji Lake
The project embarked on a community-based system of
fisheries management right from'iriception. The project
first reviewed the existing status of fisheries and of
various fisheries statuses and acts to see how community-
based fisheries management could be accomniodated
under the existing Kainj i Lake fisheries legal framework.
The main thrust of this approach was to devolve and
share its fisheries management authority and responsibility
as well as to legitimize community participation in the
management strategies adopted. KLFPP stepped up
several preparatory activities to lay the foundation for
greater community participation in fisheries management.
The various types of stakeholders in the community vere
identified and consulted, Their perceptions of problems
an1 solution options were analyzed. Series of meetings
and workshops were held. A key result of these
approaches was that it cnsohidated and unified the
objectives, roles and responsibilities of the community of
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stakeholders on sustainable management and
conservation of the Kaiuiji Lake fishery.
The outcome of the above groundwork was the basis for
the formation oftlie Kainji Lak Fisheries Management
and Conservation Unit (RLFMCU).
Legal Status afld Composition of KLF'MCU
On commencement, the project recognized the
unsustainable nature of the conventional management
practices; it developed a widely accepted manageaient
approach based on the participation of the fishing
communities themselves.
To achieve this objective, the approach adopted was the
formation with a legal backing of the Kainj i Lake Fisheries
Management and Conservation Unit (KLFMCU). The
unit is composed of the following:
The Chief Fisheries Officers of Kebbi and Niger
states,
o One representative each from Kontagora, Yauri
and Borgu Emirate councils,
Six representatives of fi sherman entrepreneurs:
three from Borgu Emirate, two from Yauri
Emirate and one from Kontagora Emirate,
One representative of the Federal Department
of Fisheries, and
o The Project Adviser and a representative of
N!FFR as observers.
The above composition shows that the six fishermen
representatives oui the unit are so 'few to adequately amid
effectively cover the 3 1 6 fishing communities with ovei
5,000 fisherman entrepreneurs, lui order therefore, to bring
the activities of the project closer to the communities, the
project thought it expedient to involve more stakeholders
iii order to bring its activities closer to the grassroots. 24
Wakilis were appointed to chieve the following
objectives:
Identifying, discussing amid reporting to project
management, problems of fisherfolk;
o Enlightening fisherfolk on their roles amid
obligations as entrenched jml the fisheries rules
and regulations;
Ensuring that fisheries ru les and regulations are
obeyed;
Carrying out assignments as might be dictated
by the project management from time to time;
and
o Reporting to management issues, arid matters that
can assist in taking rational decisions for the




Two months (October and November 2000), were
devoted to the identification and grouping of fishing
communities into contiguous villages. Proximity of the
settlement one to the other and the level of interaction
among the communities .ere the criteria used for the
identification of the communities and the Wakilis.
Methods und Criteria for Selection
The fishing communities were grouped into contiguous
fishing villages with each group made up of between six
and twenty-four fishing villages. The main criteria fbr
the groupings of the villages are the proximity of the
villages one from the other, similarity in their traditional
belief system, cohesiveness' in the social system,
homogeneity of the fisherfolk within the groupings and
au existing intimate interaction among the villagers.
Therefore, the variations in the total number of village
groupings are determined by the above factors. While
soie are few in number, others are many based on the
distates of the majority of the fisherfolk in the area. The
selection of the mobilizers took the project team to at
least half of the fishing villages in each village grouping
to ensure that the selection was democratic and that no
one person was imposed on the communities, which coukl
constitute problems in future.
For the selection, discuss ions were held with lisherfolk
and the local Jeaders with 1h ighest number of villages
preferring them were selected. In most of the fishing
villages, we found in place a lind of allegiance to one
leader or another All we did was to assist the communities
¡u considering the tasks ahead of whoever is chosen to
avoid future problems.
The team had the advantage in some cases of doing the
sehctioui on market days and Fridays after Jumat prayers
when fishenrien from many neighbouring and contiguous
lishing villages converge.
In all, 24 Wcikiiis vere selected fbr training in preparation
for future responsibilities.
The Training Workshops
After the selection of the Wakilis, training workshops
were organized fòc theui. The training workshops had
the followiugobjectives:
a' Understanding and practicing communication as
a two-way process;
o Using feedback as a means of improving
communication;
a' Understand Ing of enabling leadership-as
Faeilitator!Aì i mator/Coorcilnator;
a' Discussing guidelines for organizing effective
village meetings.
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Three training sessions were held, two ¡ri the eastern
part of the Lake and one iii the western part. Altogether,
five days were spent, three days for the theoretical
aspects, one day for practical fieldwork the last day for
debriefing and closing.
Training Workshop Jethodo1ogy
The training workshop methodology was based on the
principle of participatory learning. Participants'
experiences formed the basis for the discussions through
brainstorming, role-plays, buzz group work and plenary
sessions. Each day's work written down boldly was
reviewed the following day before the commencement
of the day's work. Hausa language was used throughout
the training sessions.
Number of Participants
Altogether, twenty-three out of the twenty-four identi tied
and selected mobilizers attended the training workshops
(15 in the eastern part and 8 in the western part).
However, 12 mobilizers each were drawn from the
eastern and western parts of the lake area. The 13 ADP
staff invo!ved in catch recording attended the training
sessions, while three fisheries officers (2 from Kebbi and
i from Niger) served simultaneously as trainees and
facilitators. Two officers from NIFFR served as
animators. The Agricultural Deve lopinent Programme
(ADP) staff are permanent staff 01 h' states Ministry
of Agriculture but deployed to wol tor the project in
monthly Catch Assessment record lug i n selected fishing
villages as well as in other extension activities assigned
to them by the Project.
After the theoretical aspects of the training, participants
were equally exposed to fieldwork where they were able
to practicalise what they learnt theoretically.
Assigning tas after Selection and Training
Immediately after selectipn and training of the Wakilis,
the first assignment given to them was the collection of
licence fees from defaulting fisherman entrepreneurs. lt
is interesting to note that with the efforts of the Wa/cilis
more than half of the revenue expecLed from the
defaulters was realized within two months of the
commencement of the exercise.
in addition to the first assign ment, they were equally given
the task of sensitizing and enlightening their colleagues in
their areas ofjurisdìction the harmful effects of obnoxious
fishing methods.





Using of poisonous chemicals.
Collaboration with the extension and other field staff, a
remarkable achievement is being recorded in field related
activities. This is because of the presence of the Wakilis
with the field staff in fisliiig communities, which allays
the fears being entertained by fishermen to release vital
information to field staff.
The Actual Problems with Fisheries Managenient
around Kainji Lake
A meaningful ulanagement approach iii Kainji
Lake area is very difficult due lo its size
(127Oknì). There are 3 16 fishing villages
scattered all over the lake area. Similarly, most
ofthìe fishingvihlages aie inaccessible especially
during the rainy season. The number and
distribution offishiug vil lages are shown in Fig. I.
There is in existence a laid down hierarchical
structure of authority which must e followed iii
order to reach the grassroots. The fisherfolk are
loyal to the traditional authorities and any
infringement is met with stiff resistance.
There is the problem of multiple ethnic groups
with different orientations and interests. While
the Hausa are the professional fishermen and
form the majority with fishing as their maui source
of income other indigenous ethnic groups like the
Gungawa, Kamberi. Laru, and Lopawa are part-
time fishermen and always in conflict with the
1-lausa professional fishermen.
There are no organised fishermen associations
from which representatives can he drawn to forni
a management u n i t that w ill have universal
acceptability among the rank and file of the fishing
communities. The organised group that is
identified is the beach seiners. This group is not
iii any way cooperating with the project because
the fishing method is illegal and lias been banned
by fisheries edicts.
The identified stakeholders could not be brought
together because of different interests aiid status.
While the professional fishermen are to a certain
extent permanent in their fish ing communities,
the fish traders are itinerant practitioners who
shuttle from one fish marketing centre to another
to buy fish which are transported to distant
southern and northern urban markets. They are
not permanent in the fishing villages. Only few
non-indigenous fish traders can be sighted
scattered around the Lake basin. The fish
processors are fishermen wives who are
compelled to stay inside fenced compounds
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because of the Islamic injunction of seclusion.
Majority of married women in this area are
therefore hot allowed to meet with men in open
places for any discussion.
Is the above approach democratic and community-
based?
The point is that we are on our way to a community-
based fisheries management whih is according to today's
belief, the most appropriate form of management. We
are already in a stage of cooperative management, where
decisions are taken only after having listened to and
considered the opinion of all parties concerned. With
intensification of efforts we are gradually approaching
participatory management.
Sunniay and Conclusions
The paper tries to document the process of initiating and
implementing a democratic approach to co-managing the
fishery resources ofKainji Lake, Nigeria. Although, not
all the identified stakeholders have been involved in the
lake fisheries management, the stage is already set and
with sensitization and gradual en I ighteninent other
stakeholders (fish processors and fish traders) would be
considered for inclusion in. future. The present
arrangement which ¡s an experiment, can be described
as the first of its type in Nigerian freshwater bodies. R
has introduced a decential ized system ofadni in istiation
into the management of the lake fisheries.
The training sessions have provided an excellent means
to sensitize. socialize and re-awaken the Wa/cl/ic notjust
about new information, knowledge and skills but more
importantly, about a sense of togetherness and belonging.
Thus, the prospects of ishieries management involving
active participation of representatives of the fisherfolk
are beginning to look bright as our most recent experience
from Kainji Lake shows. The power of sharing, whether
in sharing of power or ¡ii shared planning wich decision-
making unifies and bonds people. Problems arise when
there ¡s no sharing. The Kainji Lac experience, though
novel will doubtless be replicated around other water body
communities that are interested in decentralization and
Power shari ng for ease of administration.
Therefore, the fol lowing recommendations aie made:
involving moie stakeholders' representatives for
a wider coverage of interests. Some of the
stakeholders not yet considered are fish tracers,
(including wholesalers, retailers), and other
interest groups around the Lake basin. This will
allow more stakeholders to participate iii decision-
making and i mplemneritation thus enhancing the
democratic process.
o Continuation of the motivation provided for the
Wa/dlis by the project. Presently the Wa/cl/is are
paid a monthly stipend ofN 1000 and a bicycle
each for easy inobility.
The Project should think of bringing the Wa/cl/is
and KLFMCU together as one body so as lo
have coordinated efforts in taking joint decisions
for the sustainable management of the Lake
fishery resources.
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INTR I DIJCTIffON
The inland waters of Nigeria are numerous and have a
total cover of about 15 million hectares. (Ita, 1993). They
constitute ai important part of the country's natural
resources especially as a water source of hydroelectric
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limnology, especially in the ecology and management of
freshwater resources.
Assessment and constant monitoring of pollution are of
urgent priority. Polluted and/or contaminated water pose
a serious threat to both man and life in freshwater; thus
making the water useless for other purposes. Recent
advancement in industrial and technological developments
in Nigeria, such as oil and gas explorations and/or
